Anterograde tracing of retinal axons in the avian embryo with low molecular weight derivatives of biotin.
Several reactive biotin esters were injected into the eyes of chick and quail embryos at various stages of development. Four of the biotin esters reacted with molecules of the eye tissue and were detected with light and electron microscopy in fluorescein isothiocyanate and peroxidase-avidin incubated sections and whole mounts. Intra and extracellular components of the lens, the vitreous body, and the retina were labeled to different degrees. Three of the biotin esters (biotin-N-hydroxysuccinimidester, biotin-epsilon-aminocaproic acid-N-hydroxysuccinimidester, and desthiobiotin-N-hydroxysuccinimidester) prominently marked the optic fiber layer in the retina and the biotin labels were transported along the optic pathway. The tracers were detected up to the growth cone of axons 24 to 36 hr after injection. Explants from biotin marked retinas were cultured on collagen or basal laminae. During culturing axons grew out from these explants into the substratum showing that labeled tissue and nerve fibers were viable. The development of the optic pathway at the chiasma of quail embryos was studied using the biotin/avidin tracing. The bulk of fibers emerging from the retina crossed as shown by double labeling of both optic nerves in a complex pattern of segregated and interdigitizing axon bundles at the chiasma toward the contralateral side of the brain. From stage 25 onward a minor ipsilateral projection was found. At the same developmental stage a few fibers traveled into the contralateral optic nerve and grew retrogradely toward the contralateral eye. The percentage of specimens having this retino-retinal projection increased during development from 53% (stage 24 to 27; E3.5-E5.5) to 89% (stage 29 to 35; E6-E8) and declined to 40% at late embryogenesis (stage 37 to 41; E9-E12). The fact that all retinal axons were found within predictable pathways with some of them running in the wrong direction suggests that nerve fiber pathways provide accurate positional information, but at best weak directional information for growing nerve fibers.